With glowing hearts…
Polite? Easygoing? Sure… sounds like us. But Canadians are
also proud. Very proud. And we’d like to share that pride with
a personal photo journal of February 12-28, 2010
a keepsake from
and

olympic moments
Name one other event in the history of our country
that has so completely enthralled Canadians. We
responded to the Vancouver Olympics as one with
belly laughs and streaming tears, involuntary
cringes and collectively held breath, leaps to our
feet, fists pumping the air, voices raised in cheers
and anthem until we could no longer speak — and
most of all — hearts filled with unqualified pride.
Here are some of the moments we will cherish.
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Day 1: 12/02/10
Opening ceremonies wow
the world despite an
equipment malfunction
and sombre memorial
moment. Penticton slam
poet Shane Koyczan
knocks our socks off
with his homage to
Canada, We Are More, and
Okanagan Life’s Paul
Byrne can’t believe his
luck as Wayne Gretzky
jogs right past him

carrying the Olympic
torch into the rainy
night. Our hockey icon
takes the final leg of a
45,000-kilometre relay
that ends as he touches
his torch to the base of
the Olympic caldron and
flames race to the five
pinnacles, lighting up
the Vancouver Games
Photos by paul byrne
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layne richardson,
graham filek,
summerland

darren mcwatters,
allan tweedie,
summerland

mike and heather cooke

dave richards,
kristi’s dad

lauren adolf,
tori reid, vernon

‡

‡

kristi richards’ fan club
Day 2: 13/02/10
The Okanagan’s own
Kristi Richards places
20 th in ladies’ moguls
and 1 st in sportsmanship.
After a fall ends all hope
for a medal, the gutsy
competitor retrieves her
ski, composes herself and
shows the cheering crowd
her sensational air. In
the same event, Jenn Heil
captures silver — Canada’s
first medal of the Games
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Day 3: 14/02/10
Alex Bilodeau ends the
drought — becoming the
first Canadian to capture
Olympic gold on home soil.
Television viewers across
the country are brought
to tears by the image of
the mogul skier’s brother
Frederick, who suffers from
cerebral palsy, in jubilant
victory celebration on the
sidelines, and later, the
moment when the triumphant

Bilodeau is able to
embrace the man
he calls his inspiration. Kristina
Groves notches
up a bronze in
the 3,000m speed
skating event

jj, zach and jenn milne, vernon

Brett and jake tippie

judy and ben hoy (drew neilson’s
parents), lynne and jim robertson
(mike robertson’s parents)

riley, wade and brady neilson

amy, Drew and caleb neilson
Day 4: 15/02/10
Heart-stopping drama on
Cypress Mountain as Mike
Robertson leads the men’s
snowboard cross through
most of the race. But with
gold in his sights, the Canadian racer is passed nearing
the finish line and settles
for silver. Drew Neilson,
from Vernon, who battled
back from injury to make the
Canadian team, is eliminated
in the quarter finals. He

jumps into the
stands and picks
his way over rows
of spectators
to reach his
family and share
an Olympic moment

‡ contributed, all other Photos by paul byrne

Day 5: 16/02/10
Maëlle Ricker
makes no mistake
when it comes her
turn to tackle the
snowboard cross
course on Cypress
Mountain. With the
crowd in screaming hysteria, she
clinches the first
gold medal for a
Canadian woman
on home soil
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andi and
jillian buechi,
daughter jada,
niece lilly,
kelowna

‡

rick and pamela
palmateer,
kamloops
Day 6: 17/02/10
Marianne St-Gelais gets an
unexpected 20 th birthday
present as she muscles her
way to silver in the 500m
short track speed skating
event at Pacific Coliseum.
Spectators share her joy
as the exultant skater
circles the track with the
maple leaf flag streaming
from her upraised arms and
embraces boyfriend and
teammate Charles Hamelin
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Day 7: 18/02/10
Christine Nesbitt spurs an
already supportive crowd to
their feet as she powers back
from a distant 15th place at the
200-metre mark of the 1000m
speed skating race. Frenzied
fans bring the house down
at the Richmond Olympic Oval
as she lunges for gold at the
finish line, edging out a Dutch
skater for top spot on the
podium by a photo finish two
one-thousandths of a second

steve omischl,
kelowna

‡

‡

ed, jennifer and
sylvia moric, kelowna

Day 8: 19/02/10
What a night. Jon
Montgomery rattles some
bones as he launches his
sled for the third run in
the skeleton competition
at the Whistler Sliding
Centre and clocks speeds
of 145 km/h to rip the
track record and a solid
shot at gold. Montgomery
literally leaps to the
top of the podium after
the fourth run results

confirm his win.
Later, the feisty
red-head thrills
the on-site crowd
and gives TV
viewers the iconic
image of the day
as he chugs a
jug of beer on
his triumphant
walk through
the streets
of Whistler

‡ contributed, all other Photos by paul byrne

Day 9: 20/02/10
Apart from opening
ceremonies,
this is the only
medal-free day for
Canada at the 2010
Winter Olympics

‡
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cathie, matthew,
emma and dave
williamson, kelowna

shayla merrill, sarah
sutherland, penticton

chris del bosco,
kelsey’s boyfriend

the mcivor clan

kelsey serwa fans and family
Day 10: 21/02/10
Fans at the Richmond Oval
do everything they can to
help Kristina Groves clinch
an expected gold medal in
the 1500m speed skating race,
but her legs just don’t hold
up. After a blistering start
and maintaining a winning
pace for much of the race,
she begins to fade and no
amount of cheering can
make the difference. Groves
hangs on for silver and
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becomes Canada’s
first double
medallist of the
Vancouver Games.
And there’s not
much to cheer about
in hockeyville as
archrival team USA
stops our men cold
and the doom-andgloomers start to
predict disaster

serwa family

Day 11: 22/02/10
Admit it, even you
stick wielding hockey
jocks are waving the
flag when ice dancers
Tessa Virtue and
Scott Moir prove that
hockey players aren’t
the only ones who can
topple the Russians.
The pair nails their
final skate to score
gold by a convincing
margin and become

the first North
Americans, and only
the third team in ice
dance history, to
deny Russian/Soviet
skaters the top
step on the podium

mccarthy
family,
formerly of
kelowna

tina guindon, dan wilkins,
ronnie das, mike liesemer,
alain rivere (front), kelowna

‡‡

rachel, julie, greg and
cindi holland, vernon

robin durrant,
mary toijonen,
kelowna

Day 12: 23/02/10
Action packed,
emotion filled day.
Kelowna’s Kelsey
Serwa finishes fifth
in the historic Olympic
debut of the ski cross
event in which her
teammate, Ashleigh
McKivor, delivers
Canada’s sixth gold
medal of the Games.
And there’s not a
dry eye or a silent

‡‡ © VANOC/COVAN, all other Photos by paul byrne

voice in the house
as gutsy Joannie
Rochette delivers
an unforgettable
lesson in competitive spirit and
personal character,
skating her short
program just days
after the sudden
death of her mother
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‡

‡

Day 13: 24/02/10
It’s ladies’ day. Flag bearer
and sentimental favourite
Clara Hughes, the only
Olympic athlete to win
multiple medals at both
summer and winter games,
captures bronze in the 5000m
speed skating event. Red
jackets dominate the podium
in women’s bobsleigh as
Canada wraps up both gold
and silver, and four more
speedy women tear up the
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short track speed
skating oval to
bring home silver
in the 3000m relay.
Oh, yeah, the guys
make a showing
too — upholding
our national pride
with a 7-3 quarterfinal drubbing of
the Russians at
the hockey rink

‡‡

Day 14: 25/02/10
Kelowna’s Steve
Omischl carries the
pressure of high
expectations as the
former World Cup
aerials champ seeks
to banish his Olympic
bogeymen. He pulls
off an eighth place
finish. But Canada
doesn’t miss out
on the medal tally
today. Figure skater

blair (former
olympian),
carol, jake and
george horm

Joannie Rochette
claims bronze
in her event and
gold in our hearts.
hockey madness
reaches fever pitch
as our women’s
team leaves the
Americans with
heads hanging and
steps up to claim
their rightful gold

Day 15: 26/02/10
The women’s curling team
captures silver in spite of
two golden opportunities
and Canada finds treasure
on the short track speed
skating oval. Charles
Hamelin claims gold and
François-Louis Tremblay
picks up bronze in the 500m
while the men’s 5000m relay
team skate to the top of the
podium, giving Hamelin his
second gold of the night

‡‡ © VANOC/COVAN, ‡ by charlie booker, all other Photos by paul byrne

Day 16: 27/02/10
Men’s day on the podium.
Kelowna’s Chris Le Bihan
helps push Canada 1 to
bronze, just one onethousandth of a second
short of silver in the
four-man bobsleigh event.
Justin Kripps, from Summerland, rides to fifth
place aboard Canada 2.
And the golds keep piling
up with men’s curling,
men’s speed skating team

pursuit, and JaseyJay Anderson’s
fourth Olympic bid,
a slide through the
fog that ends in the
top medal spot for
snowboard parallel
giant slalom
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trisha gervais,
jim knutsen,
west kelowna

Day 17: 28/02/10
Hockey fans (say,
every man, woman and
child from coast to
coast to coast) ride a
collective emotional
roller coaster with
our men. First period,
first goal—euphoria;
24 seconds-on-thegame-clock tying
goal — shock/
anger/despair;
sweetest sudden
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death overtime
score in Canadian
history — national
delirium. Local
heroes Duncan Keith,
from Penticton, and
Shea Weber, from
Sicamous, share the
glory as the gold
medals are hung
around their necks
and a country-wide
party takes off.
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Giddy with the
memory of 26
medal moments — five
bronze, seven silver
and a games-topping
14 gold — along with
a host of personal
bests and inspirational performances,
we ride a wave of
newfound, or at least,
newly expressed
national pride. In the

closing ceremonies,
we take a few goodnatured pokes at
ourselves (and our
equipment malfunctions), then pass
the torch — with
glowing hearts

delbert seabrook,
kelowna

Colin basran,
misko antisin,
kelowna

marc jacquardsowa, kelowna
ehren lee, ken
gauthier, kelowna

medal count (TOP TEN COUNTRIES)
	USA

GERMANY	CANADA

AUSTRIA	RUSSIA

S. KOREA	CHINA

SWEDEN

FRANCE

gold	

10

gold	

gold	

9

gold	

4

gold	

3

gold	

6

gold	

5

gold	

5

gold	

2

silver

15

silver

13

silver

7

silver

8

silver

6

silver

5

silver

6

silver

2

silver

2

silver

3

bronze

13

bronze

bronze

5

bronze

6

bronze

6

bronze

7

bronze

2

bronze

4

bronze

4

bronze

6

total

37

total

gold	

9

Photos by paul byrne

7

30

total

14

NORWAY	

26

total

23

total

16

total

15

total

14

total

11

total

11

total

11
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When the first Winter Olympics were held in 1924 in Chamonix, France, the Canadian ice hockey team
went undefeated in five games and outscored their opponents 110 - 3. Suffice it to say, the rest of
the world has caught up. Team Canada beat Norway 8 - 0; needed overtime to finish the Swiss 3 - 2;
lost to the US 5 - 3; thrashed Germany 8 - 2; dismissed the Russians 7 - 3; and snuck by Slovakia 3 - 2
before Jarome Iginla set up Sidney Crosby for the overtime goal that galvanized our nation

Canada’s game…

Bruce and laureen
hamilton, kelowna
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paul, lindy and
chris plock tis
of kelowna with
maddie, scott and
dawn turner

brett herman, payton budd,
tom budd, sandy edmonstone,
anna crossley, kelowna

Photos by paul byrne
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